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Grasslands/Rangelands Production Systems——— Developing Improved Plants
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Introduction The Zea species have ２n ＝ ２０ except Z . perennis which has ２n ＝ ４０ . The ２n ＝ ２０ species have been considered asdiploid species and the ２n ＝ ４０ species , Z . perennis , an autotetraploid . However , different hypothesis had been reportedsuggesting that in ２n ＝ ２０ species , was base on x ＝ ５ with based on meiotic observation of the species and interspecific hybrids .
The development of genomic in situ hybridization ( GISH ) has provided alternative tools for the directly identification of
genomic relationships and genome discrimination in polyploidy plant .
Materials and methods The donor materials were provided by CIMMYT . F１ hybrid between maize and Z . perennis with ２n ＝ ３０was obtained by inter‐genetic hybridization . Total genomic DNA of maize , Z . dip loperennis , Z . luxurians and Z . perenniswere isolated from adult leaves following protocol of Kynast (２００１) . .In this study , we have applied multi‐color genomic in situhybridization ( McGISH) technique to verify the genomic components .
Results It demonstrated that maize , Z . dip loperennis and Z . luxurians , the genomic DNA was similar with each other andtheir genome components consistent and conservative . Comparisons of genomes between maize and Z . perennis by McGISH ,the knob of maize chromosome pairs ２ , ３ , ４ , ５ , and ６ showed highly abundant in maize probe , and in hybrid of maize × Z .
perennis , three different kinds of color signals were observed in both mitotic and meiotic chromosomes , the knob chromosomesof maize with blue colors , were the univalents in maize × Z . perennis (２n ＝ ３０) .
Figure 1 Multi‐color G IS H images o f
mitotic metaphase maize chromosomes .
　 　 　 　 　 　 　
Figure 2 Fluorescent micrographs o f
multi‐color G IS H on mitotic cells o f
maize × Z . perennis chromosomes .
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